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Agricultural Productivity Gap (APG)

I There are large observed gaps in value added per worker between
the agricultural and non-agricultural sectors in developing economies
=⇒ APG

I Gollin, Parente, and Rogerson (2002), Caselli (2005),
Restuccia, Yang, and Zhu (2008)

I The gaps remain to be large after controlling for observable
differences in worker characteristics between the two sectors

I Vollrath (2009), Gollin, Lagakos, and Waugh (2014)

I Cross-country differences in output per capita is mainly driven by
the large differences in agriculture
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Research Question

Recent debate on what accounts for the large observed APG

1. Unobservable skills and sorting across sectors
I Beegle et al. (2011); Lagakos and Waugh (2013); Young (2013);

Herrendorf and Schoellman (2018); Alvarez (2020); Harmory et al.
(2021)

2. Underlying sectoral productivity difference & mobility barriers
I Restuccia et al. (2008); Bryan et al. (2014); Munshi and

Rosenzweig (2016); Lagakos et al. (2018); Ngai et al. (2019);
Tombe and Zhu (2019); Lagakos et al. (2020)

3. A combination of both

I Lagakos (2020) and Donovan and Schoellman (2020)

How to empirically separate and quantify the two potential sources?
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What We Do

I Reduced-form estimation of labor productivity gains from
rural-urban migration in China that carefully controls for
sorting/selection
I A unique large panel dataset from China and an identification

strategy based on a policy experiment

I A general equilibrium household model that helps to
I interpret the reduced form results,
I estimate the migration costs, and
I quantify the effects of alternative polices on migration, APG,

and aggregate productivity
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Data and Institutional Background: NFP
I The National Fixed Point Survey (NFP)

I An origin based annual panel survey collected by the Chinese
Ministry of Agriculture

I The NFP surveys around 20,000 households and 80,000
individuals from 350 villages in 31 provinces per year during
2003-2013

Raw Data Our Sample

Years Observations Share(%) Observations Share(%)

1 51,414 30.46
2 24,416 14.47 13,148 25.45
3 16,507 9.78 9,372 18.14
4 13,707 8.12 7,131 13.80
5 10,087 5.98 5,444 10.54
6 8,604 5.10 4,544 8.79
7 7,458 4.42 3,641 7.05
8 8,766 5.19 3,394 6.57
9 11,867 7.03 3,059 5.92
10 15,946 9.45 1,935 3.75

Total 168,772 100 51,688 100

- In the raw data, 55%
observations can be traced ≥
3 years.

- Restrict our sample to adults
(20-54) without college
degree, and can be observed
for at least 2 years.

- Migration: working more than
180 days out of town.
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Data and Institutional Background: NRPS

I New Rural Pension Scheme (NRPS)

I Individual aged 60 or older are eligible to receive the basic
pension benefit of 660 RMB (around 108 USD) per year

I A staggered rollout across the country during
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Data and Institutional Background: NRPS

I New Rural Pension Scheme (NRPS)

I Individual aged 60 or older are eligible to receive the basic
pension benefit of 660 RMB (around 108 USD) per year

I A staggered rollout across the country during 2009-2012
I The NRPS lowers the migration costs of the younger household

members through the eldercare or childcare channels
I However, it shouldn’t change younger household members’

innate abilities
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Overview

1. Reduced form analysis based on a generalized Roy model (less
dependent on functional form assumptions)

2. Structural estimation of a general equilibrium household model

3. Counterfactual analysis based on the estimated general equilibrium
household model
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Overview

1. Reduced form analysis based on a generalized Roy model

I Use the NRPS as an instrument to estimate the returns to
migration

I IV: Local average treatment effect (LATE) =⇒ migration costs of
compliers

I CF: Average treatment effect (ATE) =⇒ underlying productivity
gap
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Overview

2. Structural estimation of a general equilibrium household model

I A non-cooperative Nash game between parents and adult children
I Model labor supply, home production and migration decisions jointly

to shed light on the effect of NRPS on migration
I Allow for household production and diminishing returns to labor in

the ag sector, and different TFP growth rates in the ag and non-ag
sectors

I Estimate the model using simulated methods of moments
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Overview

3. Counterfactual analysis based on the estimated general equilibrium
household model

I Effects of NRPS (conditional transfers to elderly)
I Effects of unconditional transfers
I Effects of hukou policy reform
I Effects of reducing average migration costs
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Preview of Results

Reduced form estimation of returns to migration:
I OLS: 31 log points (daily earnings)
I LATE estimate: 88 log points

I Average migration cost for marginal workers is 59% of
potential non-agricultural earnings

I ATE (control function approach): 33 log points
I Sorting based on unobserved characteristics accounts for little

of the observed APG in China
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Preview of Results

Structural estimation:
I Initial TFP of ag and urban non-ag sectors in 2003 are 1.3

and 3.6, respectively
I Annual growth rates of ag and urban non-ag TFP between

2003 and 2013 are 10% and 14%, respectively
I Ag and non-ag abilities are positively correlated (ρ = 0.65).
I Larger variation in ag ability than in non-ag ability
I Average migration cost: 79% of non-ag daily earnings.
I Migration costs are higher for female, less-educated, and older

workers in regions with more restrictive hukou policy.
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Preview of Results

Counterfactual analysis:
I NRPS increases migration but unconditional transfers reduce

migration, both have small quantitative effects
I A hukou policy reform: setting the hukou index in all regions

to the level of the most liberal region
I Migration share ↑ by 10% – 18%.
I GDP ↑ by 4.3% – 7.9% and productivity ↑ by 2.0% – 5.5%.
I The observed APG ↓ by 23% in GE.

I Reducing the migration cost to zero
I Migration share ↑ by 16% – 33%.
I GDP ↑ by 8.1% – 13.2% and productivity ↑ by 3.5% – 11.8%.
I The observed APG ↓ by 43% in GE.
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Contribution

I Understand the roles of mobility barriers and sorting in accounting
for the observed APG
I General equilibrium Roy models. Strong assumptions about

the distribution of unobserved abilities (e.g. Lagakos and
Waugh, 2013; Tombe and Zhu, 2019; Hao et al., 2020).

I Individual fixed effect regressions. Cannot solve the selection
problem when having comparative advantage (e.g. Herrendorf
and Schoellman, 2018; Alvarez, 2020; Lagakos et al., 2020;
Hamory et al., 2021).

I Roy model with individual panel. Rely on functional form
assumptions (Pulido and Swiecki, 2018).
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Contribution

I Measure migration costs
I Naive indirect approach. Inferring from wage

differences/wedges (e.g., Restuccia, Yang and Zhu, 2008).
I Macro structural approach. Specifying a fully structural model

with functional form assumptions, and back-out the costs from
the migration equations in equilibrium (e.g., Tombe and Zhu,
2019; Bryan and Morten, 2019; Hao et al., 2020).

I Micro reduced-form approach. Using field or policy
experiments to estimate migration costs faced by treated
individuals (e.g., Lagakos et al., 2018; Bryan, Chowdhury and
Mobarak, 2014; Cai, 2020; Imbert and Papp, 2020).

I This paper: Micro-macro approach. Combination of 2 and 3 in
an integrated framework.
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A Generalized Roy Model
and Reduced Form Results
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Productivity Differences, Migration Costs and Sorting
A worker will choose to migrate to the non-agricultural sector if:

ln yna(X ,U)−Mc > ln ya(X ,U)

I Worker’s potential earnings are:

ya(X ,U) = waha(X ,U) = wa exp(Xβ + Ua),

yna(X ,U) = wnahna(X ,U) = wna exp(Xβ + Una).

I U = (Ua,Una) denotes unobserved individual productivities in a and
na sectors.

I Mc is the proportional migration cost

Mc = m(X ,Z) + Uc ,

where Z contains policy induced cost shifters and Uc is an
unobserved idiosyncratic component.
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Productivity Differences, Migration Costs and Sorting

I Underlying nominal labor productivity difference between the
agricultural and non-agricultural sectors (underlying APG):

R = ln
(

wna
wa

)
.

I The observed log earnings is

ln y(X ,U) = ln(wa) + 1(j = na)R + Xβ+ 1(j = na)(Una−Ua) + Ua

I The observed average labor productivity difference (observed APG)
obtained from OLS estimation:

ROLS = E [ln (yna(X ,U)) |V < R −m(X ,Z)]
− E [ln (ya(X ,U)) |V ≥ R −m(X ,Z)]

= R + E [Una|V < R −m(X ,Z)]− E [Ua|V ≥ R −m(X ,Z)] ,

where V = Uc + Ua − Una.
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Table: Sector of Employment and Annual Earnings: OLS and Individual
FE

Dep. Var.: ln Annual Earnings (1) (2) (3) (4)

Migration 0.7951*** 0.8085***
(0.0120) (0.0134)

Rural to urban switchers 0.7271*** 0.7429***
(0.0145) (0.0175)

Urban to rural switchers -0.0291 0.0186
(0.0180) (0.0184)

Urban stayers 0.7850*** 0.8152***
(0.0143) (0.0184)

Individual controls Y Y Y Y
Province× Year FE Y Y Y Y
Village FE Y Y N N

Individual FE N N Y Y
Observations 229,860 154,607 229,858 142,209
R-squared 0.3955 0.3901 0.6718 0.6835

Notes: Individual controls include age, age squared, years of education, a dummy for gender, a
dummy for poor health, a dummy indicating whether there is an elderly aged 60 or above residing in
the household, and the share of months in year t that the NRPS has been in effect. Robust standard
errors are clustered at the village×year level. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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Table: Sector of Employment and Daily Wage: OLS and Individual FE

Dep. Var.: ln Daily Wage (1) (2) (3) (4)

Migration 0.3080*** 0.3672***
(0.0142) (0.0157)

Rural to urban switchers 0.2808*** 0.3372***
(0.0173) (0.0197)

Urban to rural switchers -0.1045*** -0.0520***
(0.0136) (0.0155)

Urban stayers 0.2961*** 0.3826***
(0.0165) (0.0200)

Individual controls Y Y Y Y
Province× Year FE Y Y Y Y
Village FE Y Y N N

Individual FE N N Y Y
Observations 229,860 154,607 229,858 142,209
R-squared 0.4175 0.4060 0.6663 0.6742

Notes: Individual controls include age, age squared, years of education, a dummy for gender, a
dummy for poor health, a dummy indicating whether there is an elderly aged 60 or above residing
in the household, and the share of months in year t that the NRPS has been in effect. Robust
standard errors are clustered at the village×year level. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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Individual-fixed-effect estimation

I Individual FE estimate is very close to the OLS estimate.
I Different from the findings in Herrendorf and Schoellman

(2018), Alvarez (2020), and Hamory et al (2021), which show
large reductions in returns to migration after controlling
individual FE.

I Not surprising: migration costs are larger in China due to the
hukou system

I Individual FE estimate is also subject to selection bias if there
are heterogeneous comparative advantage that is correlated
with migration

I Therefore, we need an instrument that affects migration, but
not directly affect daily earnings of migrants
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Reduced Form Estimation: IV

I Consider a change in policy variable Z that reduces the migration
cost by ∆m and satisfies the exclusion restriction.

I Proposition: If the migration cost change ∆m and the
idiosyncratic migration cost Uc are independent of individual
comparative advantage Ud = Una − Ua, then,

lim
∆m→0

RLATE = E [(m(X ,Z) + Uc ) f (m(X ,Z) + Uc − R)]
E [f (m(X ,Z) + Uc − R)] ,

where f (.) is the PDF of Ud .

I LATE: an estimate of the average migration cost faced by the
workers whose migration decisions are affected by the policy
treatment.

I The IV strategy employs Elder60hjt × NRPSjt to generate
exogenous variation in NonAgriihjt .
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Reduced Form Estimation: Control Function Approach

I Include control functions to proxy for selection terms

E [Ua|1(j = a),X ,Z ] and E [(Una)|1(j = na),X ,Z ].

in the estimating equation. =⇒ RCF captures ATE, i.e., R.

I With the assumption that Una and Ua follow a joint normal
distribution, we estimate the following regression:

ln yihjt = γ1NonAgriihjt + Xihjtγ2

+ γ3NonAgriihjt ×
φ((Zihjt ,Wihjt)ζ)
Φ((Zihjt ,Wihjt)ζ)

+ γ4(1− NonAgriihjt)× φ((Zihjt ,Wihjt)ζ)
1− Φ((Zihjt ,Wihjt)ζ) + ϕj + ϕpt + ωihjt

I More generally, we proxy for the selection terms by flexible functions
of residuals from a first stage probit regression (Wooldridge, 2015).
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Table: Sector of Employment and Daily Wage: IV and Control Function

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Dep. Var.: Migration ln Daily ln Daily ln Daily

Wage Wage Wage
First Stage 2SLS OLS CF

Migration 0.8847** 0.3078*** 0.3280***
(0.3627) (0.0142) (0.0284)

Elder60 × NRPS 0.0410*** 0.0237
(0.0075) (0.0146)

NRPS 0.0103 -0.0479 -0.0420
(0.0101) (0.0303) (0.0285)

Elder60 0.0230*** -0.0197 -0.0064
(0.0026) (0.0120) (0.0053)

Migration× φ((Z ,X)β)
Φ((Z ,X)β) -0.1363***

(0.0181)
(1-Migration)× φ((Z ,X)β)

1−Φ((Z ,X)β) -0.1220***
(0.0174)

Individual controls Y Y Y Y
Province × Year FE Y Y Y Y
Village FE Y Y Y Y

Observations 229,860 229,860 229,860 229,860
R-squared 0.3608 – 0.4175 0.4192
Kleibergen-Paap F-Stat – 29.97 – –

Notes: Individual controls include age, age squared, years of education, a dummy for gender, a
dummy for poor health, a dummy indicating whether there is an elderly aged 60 or above residing
in the household, and the share of months in year t that the NRPS has been in effect. Robust
standard errors are clustered at the village×year level. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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Summary of Reduced-Form Results on Returns to
Migration

I LATE (IV) estimate suggests large migration costs faced by
workers who migrated as a result of NRPS

I OLS and ATE estimates are very similar, suggesting little
selection effect
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Mechanism: Why Does NRPS Affect Rural-Urban
Migration?

I The NRPS provides income transfers to elder household
members in the rural areas

I The income effect is such that elderly members reduce labor
supply and increase home production (childcare and elderly
care)

I The increase of home production by elderly allows young
members of rural households to reduce their own home
production and increase labor supply, which increases the
return to migration
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Table: Effects of NRPS on Labor Supply of the Youth and Elder

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Dep. Var.: ln(Working Days) ln(Working Days) ln(Working Days) ln(Working Days)

Youth Youth Elder Elder
OLS Poisson OLS Poisson

Elder60×NRPS 0.0115*** 0.0147**
(0.0039) (0.0057)

NRPS -0.0029 -0.0073 -0.0186* -0.0878**
(0.0077) (0.0116) (0.0106) (0.0374)

Elder60 0.0043** 0.0057**
(0.0017) (0.0026)

Individual controls Y Y Y Y
Province×Year FE Y Y Y Y
Village FE Y Y Y Y

Observations 219,281 219,281 41,194 41,126
R-squared 0.3153 – 0.2745 –
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Structural Model
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Model Overview

I A general equilibrium household model
I A non-cooperative Nash game between parents and adult

children in rural areas
I Model migration, labor supply, and home production decisions
I Directly model the effect of NRPS transfer
I Allow for diminishing return to labor in the agricultural sector

I Counterfactual policies
I No NRPS
I Double the transfer of NRPS
I Unconditional transfers to all rural residents
I Hukou reform
I Zero migration cost
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Model Setup

I Nr ,t rural households
I Each household has two groups of members, parents (o) and

adult children (y)
I All household members within a group are identical and act

collectively.
I Old and young agents play a non-cooperative Nash game.
I Endongeneous labor supply, home production and migration

(for young agents) decisions
I Three sectors: rural agricultural (a), rural non-agricultural (r),

and urban non-agricultural (na)
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Preferences and Time Allocation
All members of a household have the same preferences:

Ur = 1
1− γ (c r )1−γ + G .

We assume that only adult children can migrate to the urban
non-agricultural sector.

lo + ko = no,

ly + lna1{d=na} + ky = ny

I lo and ly are the total labor supply of old and young agents in
the rural area, respectively.

I lna is the labor supply of young agents in the urban
non-agricultural sector.

I d is the migration decision of young agents.
I no and ny are the numbers of old and young, respectively.
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Preferences and Time Allocation

The public consumption G depends on the time input of both old
(ko) and young (ky ) members of the household:

G = − η

1 + 1
φ

(ξ(no − ko) + ny − ky )1+ 1
φ

(no + ny )δ(1+ 1
φ

)
, δ > 0,

I −η is the utility of public consumption/disutility of labor
supply.

I ξ is the relative home production efficiency of elderly.
I δ captures the effect of household size on labor supply.
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Human Capital

The human capital of young and old agents (i ∈ {y , o}) in sector
j ∈ {a, na} and time t is

hijt = exp(Xitβ + Uij + λijt).

I Observable characteristics Xit : sex, years of schooling, age,
and age squared.

I Sector-specific unobserved ability Uij : same for all agents
within a household, but i.i.d. across households

I Sector-specific productivity shock λijt : i.i.d. across
households, sector, and time
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Household Production in the Rural Area
The agricultural household production function is

ya,t = Aa,t(hfa,t)α, 0 < α ≤ 1,

where Aa,t is the agriculture TFP, and hfa,t is the household’s
effective labor supply in agriculture:

hfa,t = ho,t loa,t + hy ,t lya,t

The rural non-agricultural production is

yr ,t = Ar ,t(hfr ,t)α

where Ar ,t is the rural non-agriculture TFP and

hfr ,t = ho,t lor ,t + hy ,t lyr ,t

We allow for a growth rate ga for the TFP, so Aj,t = Aj,0 + gat for
j ∈ {a, r}.
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Household Production in the Rural Area
Household members’ joint production problem is

max
loa,lor ,lya,lyr

{paAa (ho loa + hy lya)α + pnaAr (ho lor + hy lyr )α}

subject to
lij ≥ 0, i = o, y , j = a, r ;

lia + lir = li , i = o, y .

Therefore, the agricultural and non-agricultural outputs of the
household are

ya = Aa (ho loa + hy lya)α = Aa (paAa)
α

1−α[
(paAa)

1
1−α + (pnaAr )

1
1−α
]α (ho lo + hy ly )α

yr = Ar (ho lor + hy lyr )α = Ar (pnaAr )
α

1−α[
(paAa)

1
1−α + (pnaAr )

1
1−α
]α (ho lo + hy ly )α
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Household Production in the Rural Area
The household production income is

yf = Af hαf ,

where
Af =

[
(paAa)

1
1−α + (pnaAr )

1
1−α
]1−α

,

and
hf = ho lo + hy ly .

The effective expenditure to spend on consumption goods is yf /κr .
The distribution cost κr varies across provinces and time.

The household production income is allocated according to the
members’ effective labor input:

yo = ho lo
hf

yf and yy = hy ly
hf

yf .
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Non-agricultural Production in the Urban Area

The non-agricultural income for youth is

wna,thna,t lna,t

I wage per efficiency unit of labor is wna,t = pnaAna,t , where
Ana,t is the TFP of the urban non-agricultural sector,
Ana,t = Ana,0 + gnat.

I lna,t and hna,t are the labor supply and human capital of the
youth in the urban non-agricultural sector, respectively.

I The effective income is wna,thna,t lna,t/κu.
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Incomes and Migration Costs
Income of old agent:

eo = ( ho lo
hf no

yf + paT )/κr

where T is the potential NRPS pension payment.

Income of young agent:

ey = ( hy ly
hf ny

yf )/κr + [wna
ny

hnalna− (mo + m1
lna
ny

)wnahna]1{d=na}/κu.

m0 is a constant and

m1 = exp((Xy ,Zy )ζ),

where Xy includes observed individual characteristics and Zy
includes a constant term and a Hukou Index.
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Consumption Allocation

The private consumption c r is determined by a non-homothetic
CES utility function:

ϕ
1
εa (c r )

1−ε
ε c

ε−1
εa + ϕ

1
εna(c r )

1−ε
ε
µc

ε−1
εna = 1.

I ϕa is the preference weight on agricultural consumption, and
ϕna = 1− ϕa.

I ε is the elasticity of substitution between agricultural and
non-agricultural consumption goods.

I µ determines how the relative demand for the non-agricultural
good consumption changes with income.
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Consumption Allocation
The agent’s consumption allocation problem is

max
ca,cna

c r

subject to the following constraint

ϕ
1
εa (c r )

1−ε
ε c

ε−1
εa + ϕ

1
εna(c r )

1−ε
ε
µc

ε−1
εna = 1,

and the budget constraint:

paca + pnacna = e.

where e is the effective expenditure.

The optimal consumption allocation is (Yao and Zhu, 2021):

ca = ϕap−εa (c r )1−ε eε

cna = ϕnap−εna (c r )(1−ε)µ eε

ϕap1−ε
a (c r )1−ε + ϕnap1−ε

na (c r )(1−ε)µ = e1−ε.
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Case of No Migration

The parent’s optimization problem is

max
lo∈[0,no ]

no

 1
1− γ (c(eo))1−γ − η

1 + 1
φ

(ξlo + ly )1+ 1
φ

(no + ny )δ(1+ 1
φ

)

 .
Similarly, the child’s optimization problem is

Va = max
ly∈[0,ny ]

ny

 1
1− γ (c(ey ))1−γ − η

1 + 1
φ

(ξlo + ly )1+ 1
φ

(no + ny )δ(1+ 1
φ

)

 ,
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Case of Migration

The parent’s optimization problem in this case is

max
lo∈[0,no ]

no

 1
1− γ (c(eo))1−γ − η

1 + 1
φ

(ξlo + ly + lna)1+ 1
φ

(no + ny )δ(1+ 1
φ

)

 ,
and the child’s optimization problem is

Vna = max
ly +lna≤ny

ny

 1
1− γ (c(ey ))1−γ − η

1 + 1
φ

(ξlo + ly + lna)1+ 1
φ

(no + ny )δ(1+ 1
φ

)

 ,
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Migration Decision

The migration decision of the young household member is given by
the following condition:

Vna − Va + Um > 0.

where Um is an idiosyncratic shock on the migration utility, which
follows a Normal distribution N(0, σ2

c ).
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Calibration of Consumption Preferences

I Construct 2005 sector price levels using the data from the
GGDC productivity level database.

I Use the sector-specific price index from the NBS to construct
price levels for other years

I pa,t = Pa,t p̄ and pna,t = Pna,t p̄. pa and pna are 2003 prices.
I Use non-linear least square to estimate ϕa, ε, µ and p̄ to

minimize the following objective function:∑
et of families with no elderly nor migrants

[
ϕap1−ε

a,t (c (et ))1−ε (et )ε−1 −
ẽa,t

et

]2
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Table: Calibration Results

Estimated using expenditure shares:
p̄ scale of producer prices 20.031
ε elasticity of substitution 0.349
µ income elasticity of NonAgr goods 2.475
φa preference weight on Agr goods 0.669

Taken from literature:
γ 1/intertemporal elasticity of substitution 1.2
φ Frisch elasticity of labor supply 0.5
δ effect of household size 1
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Estimation

We use Indirect Inference by matching the following moments:
I The average and variance of log urban NonAgr daily earnings

and NonAgr daily earnings by education, age, and sex
I The average and variance of log rural daily Agr earnings
I Serial correlations in household daily earnings for stayers and

switchers
I Average migration rate and migration rates by education, age,

sex, and hukou index
I Labor supply of youth in rural and urban and labor supply of

elderly in rural
I Effect of NRPS on migration rate
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Table: Estimation Results

Parameter Meaning Estimate Standard error
α labor share in Agr 0.90 0.0003
η utility of public consumption 2.90 0.0003
Aa TFP of Agr 1.30 0.0048
Ana TFP of urban NonAgr 3.60 0.0035
ga Agr time trend 0.099 0.0002
gna NonAgr time trend 0.14 0.0003
σa

u std of Agr ability 0.80 0.0011
σna

u std of NonAgr ability 0.53 0.0004
ρ correlation of Agr and NonAgr ability 0.64 0.0027
σa

e std of Agr productivity shock 0.20 0.0005
σna

e std of NonAgr productivity shock 0.60 0.0004
σc std of migration cost shock 0.46 0.0004
m0 constant term in migration cost function 0.026 0.0001
ξ home productivity efficient of the elderly 4.00 0.0007
β coefficients in human capital equation
β1 sex -0.057 0.0000
β2 years of schooling 0.040 0.0001
β3 age 0.067 0.0001
β4 age squared -0.00072 0.0000
ζ coefficients in marginal migration cost term m1
ζ0 constant -0.71 0.0015
ζ1 female 0.70 0.0014
ζ2 years of schooling -0.060 0.0001
ζ3 age 0.60 0.0012
ζ4 age squared -0.0066 0.0000
ζ5 hukou index -0.22 0.0001
Average migration cost: 79% of non-ag earnings
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Table: Model Fit (Targeted Moments)

Targeted moments Data Model
The average of log daily urban NonAgr earnings 3.487 3.556
The variance of log daily urban NonAgr earnings 0.724 0.702
Regression of log daily urban NonAgr earnings on
age 0.073 0.067
age squared -0.001 -0.001
female -0.094 -0.087
years of education 0.052 0.049
The average of log daily rural Agr earnings 2.949 2.879
The variation of log daily rural Agr earnings 1.003 0.919
Serial correlation in log daily household earnings for rural stayers 0.712 0.702
Serial correlation in log daily household earnings for urban stayers 0.656 0.650
Serial correlation in log daily household earnings for switchers from rural to urban 0.565 0.579
Average migration rate 0.603 0.549
Regression of migration dummy on
age -0.057 -0.057
age squared 0.001 0.001
female -0.159 -0.119
years of education 0.012 0.013
hukou index 0.054 0.057
Linear trend of log daily urban NonAgr earnings 0.144 0.140
Linear trend of log daily rural Agr earnings 0.103 0.104
Average working days of youth in rural for households with migrants 0.281 0.292
Average working days of youth in urban for households with migrants 0.409 0.365
Average working days of youth in rural for households without migrants 0.577 0.602
Average working days of elderly in rural 0.280 0.287
Effect of NRPS on migration rate 0.021 0.021
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Table: Model Fit (Untargeted Moments)

Untargeted moments Data Model
Effect of NRPS on youth labor supply (rural + urban) 0.016 0.032
Effect of NRPS on elderly labor supply in rural -0.020 -0.070
Linear trend in migraiton share 0.016 0.012
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Close the model: Urban Households
I Nu,t identical urban workers with exogenous labor supply
I Wage income of urban households is

wnahu = pnaAnahu,

where hu is the human capital of urban households.
I The government levies a lump-sum tax paτ on the urban

household members to finance the NRPS.
I The effective expenditure is

eu = (pnaAnahu − paτ) /κu,

where κu is the national average urban distribution cost.
I Urban household members also have the same

non-homothetic CES preferences over the agricultural and
nonagricultural goods as the rural agents.
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Market Clearing Condition in Closed-Economy
The total demand for agricultural good is

Da = Nr

∫
paca(X,U, λ, n,Z)dF (X,U, λ, n,Z) + paca(eu)Nu

and the total output of the agricultural good is

Ya = Nr

∫
κ−1

r paya(X,U, λ, n,Z)dF (X,U, λ, n,Z).

The goods market clearing condition:

Da = Ya

The government’s budget constraint:[
Nr

∫
nodF (X,U, λ, n,Z)

]
paT = Nupaτ.
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General Equilibrium Analysis

We use the market clearing condition to
I calibrate hu given observed prices and expenditures in the

data, and
I to solve for equilibrium relative price pa/pna in counterfactual

simulations
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Counterfactuals

We consider two types of economies
I Partial equilibrium: a small open economy
I General equilibrium: closed economy

We analyze the following counterfactual scenarios:
I Double the NRPS transfer
I Provide the NRPS transfer to young adults
I Hukou reform
I Zero migration costs
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Table: Effects of NRPS and other transfers on migration, GDP, and
aggregate productivity

Migration share Relative price
(pa/pna)

Aggregate real
GDP

Aggregate
productivity

A. Partial equilibrium
No NRPS 0.613 1.000 0.998 1.000
NRPS 0.622 1.000 1.000 1.000
Double NRPS 0.629 1.000 1.004 0.997
Equal transfer 0.614 1.000 0.977 1.000
B. General equilibrium
No NRPS 0.613 1.313 0.998 1.001
NRPS 0.622 1.323 1.000 1.000
Double NRPS 0.629 1.315 1.007 0.999
Equal transfer 0.607 1.387 0.969 0.995
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Table: Effects of migration costs on migration, GDP, and aggregate
productivity

Migration share Relative price
(pa/pna)

Aggregate real
GDP

Aggregate
productivity

A. Partial equilibrium
Baseline 0.622 1.000 1.000 1.000
Hukou reform 0.736 1.000 1.079 1.055
Zero migration cost 0.828 1.000 1.132 1.118
B. General equilibrium
Baseline 0.622 1.000 1.000 1.000
Hukou reform 0.684 1.722 1.043 1.020
Zero migration cost 0.719 2.361 1.081 1.035
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Table: Decomposition of APG

APG Human capital Labor supply
observed Rural Migrants Rural Migrants

A. Partial Equilibrium
No NRPS 0.885 2.718 3.024 1.084 0.789
NRPS 0.863 2.731 2.987 1.064 0.795
Double NRPS 0.841 2.745 2.994 1.067 0.808
Equal transfer 0.879 2.733 2.995 1.039 0.737
Hukou reform 0.658 2.619 3.043 0.752 1.081
Zero migration cost 0.453 2.456 2.988 0.476 1.357
B. General Equilibrium
No NRPS 0.889 2.716 3.026 1.079 0.793
NRPS 0.863 2.731 2.987 1.064 0.795
Double NRPS 0.847 2.744 2.997 1.060 0.814
Equal transfer 0.875 2.742 2.991 1.065 0.712
Hukou reform 0.507 2.696 3.058 0.924 0.913
Zero migration cost 0.145 2.674 3.036 0.852 1.015
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Conclusion
I Use a nationally representative long-term panel dataset to analyze

the effects of migration costs and sorting on the APG in China
I Use a policy experiment, the NRPS, as an IV to estimate the

migration costs and underlying APG

I A general equilibrium household model to shed light on the impact
of the NRPS on migration

I We also use the GE model to conduct counterfactual policy
simulations

I Reduced form and structural estimation results reveal substantial
migration costs and a large underlying sectoral productivity
difference

I Implementing a hukou reform by setting the hukou index in all
regions of China to the level of the most liberal region has
quantitatively significant effect on migration, APG and aggregate
productivity
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Appendix
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Data and Institutional Background: NFP

NFP Census,2005
Rural Hukou Urban Hukou

Age 36.937 33.933 36.873
(17.848) (20.443) (19.444)

Female 0.467 0.502 0.487
(0.499) (0.500) (0.500)

Years of Schooling 6.779 6.509 9.728
(3.080) (3.559) (4.251)

Poor Health Status 0.040 0.031 0.018
(0.195) (0.174) (0.133)

Share of Workers 0.726 0.613 0.653
(0.446) (0.487) (0.476)

Share of Elders 0.098 0.113 0.126
(0.297) (0.317) (0.332)

Share of Workers Working in Non-agriculture 0.486 0.374 0.960
(0.500) (0.484) (0.197)

Share of Workers to Migrate 0.166 0.123 0.198
(0.373) (0.329) (0.399)

Rural Migrant/Urban Resident’s Annual Earnings (log) 8.715 9.076 9.355
(0.640) (0.590) (0.617)

Share of Migrants Working in:

Agriculture 0.096 0.094 0.037
(0.294) (0.292) (0.188)

Industry 0.256 0.463 0.266
(0.436) (0.499) (0.442)

Construction 0.132 0.077 0.042
(0.338) (0.267) (0.201)

Service 0.517 0.365 0.655
(0.500) (0.482) (0.475)

Notes: Standard deviation in parentheses.
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Table: Sector of Employment and Daily Wage: Control Function

Dep Var: ln Daily Wage (1) (2) (3) (4)
CF CF CF CF

NonAgri 0.3280*** 0.2916*** 0.2873*** 0.2801***
(0.0284) (0.0379) (0.0405) (0.0405)

NonAgri× φ((Z ,X)β)
Φ((Z ,X)β) -0.1363***

(0.0181)
(1-NonAgri)× φ((Z ,X)β)

1−Φ((Z ,X)β) -0.1220***
(0.0174)

Residual 0.2954*** 0.2762*** 0.2776***
(0.0371) (0.0435) (0.0438)

Residual × NonAgri -0.4956*** -0.4417*** -0.4808***
(0.0416) (0.0819) (0.0828)

Residual2 -0.0340 -0.0035
(0.0484) (0.0482)

Residual2 × NonAgri -0.0035 0.0098
(0.0950) (0.0952)

Residual × Z 0.2355***
(0.0556)

Residual × NonAgri × Z 0.0989
(0.0702)

First-stage specification Probit Linear + Linear + Linear +
interactions interactions interactions

with Z with Z with Z

Individual controls Y Y Y Y
Province × Year FE Y Y Y Y
Village FE Y Y Y Y

Observations 229,247 229,860 229,860 229,860
R-squared 0.4192 0.4202 0.4202 0.4209

Notes: The first-stage specification in column (1) include the IV (NRPS×Elder60), and control
variables in the vector Xihjt : age, age squared, years of education, a dummy for gender, a dummy for
poor health, a dummy indicating whether there is an elderly aged 60 or above residing in the household,
and the share of months in year t that the NRPS has been in effect. The first stage specification
in columns (2)-(4) additionally includes the interaction between the IV and Xihjt . Individual controls
include all variables in the vector Xihjt . Robust standard errors are clustered at the village×year level.
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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The Origin-Based Hukou Index

I All hukou-related official news articles, and laws and regulations at the
prefecture level from Peking University’s Law Information Database and
Baidu. Rate each document based on the procedure in Fan (2019).

I Employing the predetermined migration shares as weights, we calculate
the average of hukou indices across different destination prefectures.

Year Mean Std Min Max

2003 0.098 0.056 0.013 0.342
2004 0.120 0.075 0.013 0.475
2005 0.120 0.075 0.013 0.475
2006 0.123 0.076 0.013 0.475
2007 0.137 0.090 0.017 0.603
2008 0.136 0.086 0.017 0.579
2009 0.142 0.086 0.017 0.580
2010 0.153 0.099 0.024 0.678
2011 0.137 0.074 0.025 0.424
2012 0.144 0.075 0.025 0.406
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The Origin-Based Hukou Index

Figure: Hukou Index in 2012

I In 2012, the Hukou index ranges from 0.025 for Ngari prefecture in
Tibet to 0.406 for Heyuan prefecture in Guangdong.
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Table: Calibration Results

year Pa Pna
2003 0.341 0.319
2004 0.392 0.335
2005 0.384 0.346
2006 0.388 0.359
2007 0.435 0.377
2008 0.461 0.386
2009 0.466 0.392
2010 0.499 0.409
2011 0.529 0.418
2012 0.537 0.414
2013 0.541 0.409
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Table: Counterfactual: Value-added

Agr Rural
NonAgr Migrant Urban Local Urban

NonAgr
A. Partial equilibrium
No NRPS 37.747 5.640 76.514 88.488 165.002
NRPS 37.805 5.649 76.928 88.488 165.415
Double NRPS 38.303 5.723 77.271 88.488 165.759
Equal transfer 37.135 5.549 72.868 88.488 161.356
Hukou reform 31.536 4.712 100.633 88.488 189.121
Zero average migration cost 37.080 5.541 77.588 88.488 166.076
Zero migration cost 23.487 3.510 121.036 88.488 209.524
B. General equilibrium
No NRPS 37.336 5.579 76.695 88.488 165.183
NRPS 37.805 5.649 76.928 88.488 165.415
Double NRPS 37.901 5.663 78.003 88.488 166.490
Equal transfer 39.452 5.895 70.678 88.488 159.166
Hukou reform 46.727 6.982 88.086 88.488 176.574
Zero average migration cost 39.134 5.848 75.870 88.488 164.358
Zero migration cost 61.714 9.222 97.473 88.488 185.961
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Table: Counterfactual: Effective Labor

Agr Rural
NonAgr Migrant Urban Local Urban

NonAgr
A. Partial Equilibrium
No NRPS 3.267 0.488 2.596 2.866 5.462
NRPS 3.274 0.489 2.610 2.866 5.476
Double NRPS 3.324 0.497 2.621 2.866 5.488
Equal transfer 3.209 0.480 2.472 2.866 5.338
Hukou reform 2.758 0.412 3.414 2.866 6.280
Zero average migration cost 3.212 0.480 2.632 2.866 5.498
Zero migration cost 2.078 0.310 4.106 2.866 6.972
B. General equilibrium
No NRPS 3.256 0.487 2.602 2.866 5.468
NRPS 3.274 0.489 2.610 2.866 5.476
Double NRPS 3.309 0.495 2.646 2.866 5.512
Equal transfer 3.251 0.486 2.398 2.866 5.264
Hukou reform 3.126 0.467 2.988 2.866 5.855
Zero average migration cost 3.253 0.486 2.574 2.866 5.440
Zero migration cost 3.025 0.452 3.307 2.866 6.173
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Table: Counterfactual: Average human capital

Agr workers Migrants Urban locals
A. Partial Equilibrium
No NRPS 2.718 3.024 4.683
NRPS 2.731 2.987 4.683
Double NRPS 2.745 2.994 4.683
Equal transfer 2.733 2.995 4.683
Hukou reform 2.619 3.043 4.683
Zero average migration cost 2.728 2.979 4.683
Zero migration cost 2.456 2.988 4.683
B. General equilibrium
No NRPS 2.716 3.026 4.683
NRPS 2.731 2.987 4.683
Double NRPS 2.744 2.997 4.683
Equal transfer 2.742 2.991 4.683
Hukou reform 2.696 3.058 4.683
Zero average migration cost 2.736 2.987 4.683
Zero migration cost 2.674 3.038 4.683
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Table: Counterfactual: Labor Productivity

Agr Rural
NonAgr Migrant Urban Local Urban

NonAgr NonAgr

A. Partial Equilibrium
No NRPS 11.554 11.554 29.478 30.872 30.209 28.679
NRPS 11.548 11.548 29.478 30.872 30.207 28.677
Double NRPS 11.523 11.523 29.478 30.872 30.206 28.655
Equal transfer 11.571 11.571 29.478 30.872 30.226 28.688
Hukou reform 11.433 11.433 29.478 30.872 30.114 28.963
Zero average migration cost 11.545 11.545 29.478 30.872 30.204 28.706
Zero migration cost 11.304 11.304 29.478 30.872 30.051 29.251
B. General equilibrium
No NRPS 11.467 11.467 29.478 30.872 30.208 28.677
NRPS 11.548 11.548 29.478 30.872 30.207 28.677
Double NRPS 11.452 11.452 29.478 30.872 30.202 28.659
Equal transfer 12.137 12.137 29.478 30.872 30.237 28.708
Hukou reform 14.947 14.947 29.478 30.872 30.160 29.036
Zero average migration cost 12.031 12.031 29.478 30.872 30.212 28.721
Zero migration cost 20.402 20.402 29.478 30.872 30.125 29.461
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